FRANK BARK. MY CHILDHOOD AT CROMFORD CANAL

When I was six years old my mother told me that on the following
day we would be moving from our home at Overton near Ashover.
I thought this was really exciting. The next day a large van
and the removal men appeared to clear our house of
0n rv Llfurniture and belongings. My father had found a new job with better
pay and we were being evicted from our tied cottage. lt had taken
some time to find a new home.' ":,

Father stayed behind to help us load the van. MIy rnother, who had
seen the new house only once, took my two elder sisters June and
Fay, my younger sister Ruth and me to the bus,stop/where we
caught a bus to lMatlock. We travelled then, on the blue bus for
about half an hour until we reached Lea Bottom where we got off
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the bus aear thefsewerage$eds. 't
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There wers@re houses near the bus stop oneibelonged to an old
man*who was crippled.'He and I became good friends. Two

families lived in a pair of semidetachedlhouses across tfi-{road I
from the bus stop...Large walls, built around the site of an dtO nrt
factory, are stili there today, not far from the canal. To get round
the hat factory it was necessarylbetween the two large houses, a
down from Lea f\llills.
few yards further is a little stream which
and
ht on to arrive at
When the stream is reach
the place where the Lea ills
after a few yards, you could see rings
Lea Mills. As you turn ri
to the side of the wharf. L
of steel where the crane lifted
was the wharf keepefs
There was a cottage, which we presu
cottage. This was empty as was a shed where the wharf workers
probably made their tea while loading and unloading goods to take
to and from Lea Mills.

A narrow footpath led to our new home Aqueduct Cottage, on the
right hand side was a wall which was between 15 and 16 feet high,
below the wall was a field vuhere, if you stamped your feet,
hundreds of rabbits would appear. lt was always full of rabbitsl lf
you walked further on you came to another railway line, the
London to lManchester line^ Here the tracks go over the river,
under the canal and into the hitlside to disappear through ttic big
tunnel.
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When we arrived at Aqueduct Cottage everything was new and
strange,

It was a wcnderful place to live. Three steps out of the front door
was the canal. There were woods all arcund us. However, there
were disadvantages. We had to carry everything to the cottage, oil
for the lamps coal and wood. We were able to take the old trees on
the bank at the back of the cottage to provide our winter fuel.
Worst of all, we had to carry all our water, including drinking water.
We used a large churn and a barrow which we took to the spring to
fill with water.
was a paradise for a young child, along the footpath was
the canal towpath going towards Cromford, on the towpath was a
large pumping station, one of the best in the area, which was and
is a magnificent building, it containeq a big steam pump to bring
water from the River Derwent to thfcanal. lt was a great tonnage;
nearly two tons of water came up the spout and into the canal, l,
as a small boy was fascinated by the place.
tMy home

One day I decided to go off by myself to have a look around this
great building, down by the pump house chimney stack I found a
piece of stone which I was able to move, I made enough room to

be able to slide down into the flue of the chimney, this

ran
underground from the boiler house, I walked through the flue into
the bottom of the chimney stack where I could look up and see a
ring of white light coming down the chimney. I thought this was

wonderful! Then I turned round and walked back to the grid which
looked through to see the boilers. By now I was feeling hungry and
I thought it was time to go home; I climbed back up to the surface
and pushed the stone back into position.

I

I went back onto the towpath and walked back to Aqueduct
Cottage where lgave my mother a shout, "What are we having to
eat?" f\Iother came out of the cottage saying, "Come and get
yourself something." Then she looked at me and said "What have
you been doinE? You can't see yourself but you're black from head
to foot. You don't come into this house r,lntil you are clean! Go and
get the boiler going."
The boiler was in a shed next door to the cottage, we had a copper
which was like a big round dustbin but stronger and you had to
light a fire beneath it to get the water hot. You had to use a bucket
to lift the hot water out of the copper and into the galvanised tin
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bath. As you can imagine it took a long time and a lot of soap and
rubbing to get rid of the soot and grime to get me clean! At last
mother said," you are about right now; empty that out, we'll shove
these clothes in now." S[e had a smile on her face by now; l'd got
away with it!

One morning, Saturday, no school and my friend Raymond
Bramwell, appeared saying "Let's take the punt up to the engine
house." I was a bit surprised but I agreed. The punt was a small
boat which the canal men used when repairing leaks. lt was
difficult sometimes to identify where a leak was.r The canal men
used shutter boards.,They put a shutter board in one place and
having seen where the flow of water went they put another board
at the narrowest point they could reach so the water would run
down, by the time the water reach the bottom the men were able to

see where the leak was, to help there was a gate on an old

fashioned ratchet made from cast iron with big teeth with a handle.
This is used on canals today and is made from wood or steel and
opens the door, the water was drained off to enable the men to get
below the level of the hole, they would use clay which they puddle,
to block the hole, soil and grit were pushed back over the clay to
give protection when the water flowed again.
The shuttering was removed to allow the water to level out, it might
take some time for this to happen, depending upon the weather
and the pumping station was not working for that purpose alone, it
might take a day or so for the water level to be reached. I spent
many hours helping to puddle clay.
The little punt was kept near to my house, Raymond and I decided
to take it to the pump house but we did not consider the wooden
swing bridge. The rain had raised the level of the water and we got
stuck under the bridge, we tried everything to free the boat,
jumping up and down, pushing and pulling but we could not move.
It happened that my sister Fay was on the towpath with her little
Brownie camera and she took a photograph which I still have. I
had a painting made of this photograph to remind me of the
occasion. Eventually some people came along the towpath and
offered to help us free the boat, three or four people jumped into
the boat and under the bridge we went, we did not go to the pump
house but we took the punt back to the mooring! That was another
day in our playground.
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When we broke up for the school holidays we did not go away on
holiday but we had a lot of fun./After the last day a school we came
home to find a large barge moored by our cottage, we could not
believe it was there. On Sunday, when it was quiet and there was
no one working on the canal, six of us decided to go for a ride on
the barge, off we went, some pulling on the ropes and some
pushing with sticks, we travelled along the canal towards
Whatstandwell, quite a distance, we had to pass over the railway
which in turn went over the river. lt is a unique place! We travelled
towards the canal tunnel which we always called Gregory's
Tunnel, not knowing if this was the correct name. lt is a long tunnel
and we had a great time shouting and yodelling, one of our friends
ran through the tunnel and shouted to us from the far end. lt was
great fun! We decided to move on and we took the barge to a
turning space, which was the only place where the barge could be
turned around, we tried to turn it but the reeds made it difficult. We
pushed with the punting poles lrut the barge would not move, we
tied a rope onto the barge but we still could not move it, we
decided to leave four people on the boat to push with the poles
and Raymond Bramwell and I would pull with the rope at the front"
At this rnoment a man came along the towpath and he offered to
help us, he took hold of Raymond and I grabbed the rope and we
pulled, we got the barge moving but the knot had not been tied
properly and Raymond and I fell into the canal, the man escaped
getting wet, Raymond was not too wet but I was wet right up to my
neck, however, it was a warm evening and I was not bothered, we
got the rope out of the water and tied it carefully on the front of the
barge. The barge began to move very slowly, the rnan helped us
for a little while, when we reached the tunnel two of the boys left us
to go home. The man continued his journey saying he had had as
much fun as we had. we carried on heading for home and it was
dusk by the time we got to the mooring we turned the boat round
and put it back where we had found it.
My parents were away leaving rny sister in charge of me, she had
not realised I had gone and she was very angry when she found
out that I had been away all day.
There was always somewhere for us to play, The River Derwent,
below the canal had a sandy
so
we had our own seaside and we could go there anytime to paddle
in the water.
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was straight and flat to the end of the wharf. The
canal workers stored the goods in the large warehouse, this
building is used now to accommodate young people and adults
who come to enjoy leisure activities in the area. There is a short
road leading from the wharf to the 46. The other smaller building
was used as an office. The railway track ran from the junction near
the canal across the hills of Derbyshire as far as Buxton, it was the
highest incline railway in England.
lVly uncle was

a clerk In the office, so I was able to ride on the

engines, which were called 'saddle tank engines' because the
metal was bent over the boiler and looked, therefore, like a horses
saddle, of course, the railway workers were very safety conscious
and told us never to go on the railway by ourselves, however at
night when the track was not in use we played around the wharf,
an old crane had been used to offload the canal barges, it was in
good condition and we had a great time playing with it. By the
wharf was a large stone with a big ring on it, we put the crane hook
into the ring and raised the stone and lowered it into the canal and
picked it up again, it was fun swinging the crane up, down and
around, we spent many evenings playing with it.
There was always something to amuse us on the canal walking
from the wharf offices by the sidedof the water you came across
some very old buildings, or^le of three places in the area where
is open to the public
steam trains were repaired. This b, tdi
wagons with flat tops,
today. There you could see big
opened and fllled with
shaped like a milk lorry, the flat to p Gou
water which acted as a balance as the trucks went up the steep
incline, this incline was the steepest in Britain. When the trucks
reached the top of the incline the track became level and the
engines travelled on along the track and up a slightly smaller
incline to lVliddleton Top. The trains then travelled to Buxton.
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